Medical Material Quality Control Message
MMQC-19-2009

Subject:
Japanese Encephalitis Vero Cell (JE-VC) Vaccine Resume Unrestricted Ordering

Reason / Information:
High Priority / Informational / Vaccine / Defense Logistics Agency - Troop Support (DLA-TS) has lifted the Japanese Encephalitis Vaccine (JE-VC) restricted ordering requirements, that was previously published in MMQC-18-1050. Reason: Sufficient quantities of JE-VC vaccine are available for all facilities to begin unrestricted ordering.

Activities should project the total amount of JE-VC vaccine needed to be administered over the summer months and order as early as possible.

Disposition / Instructions:
Actions Required:
1) Activities may now begin ordering JE-VC vaccine without restrictions. Orders will be monitored by DLA-TS and the Defense Health Agency. Additional review may be required for large orders.

2) Military Treatment Facilities (MTFs) and immunization activities shall provide vaccine to Service members IAW Combatant Command (CCMD) Force Health Protection (FHP) guidance and to DoD beneficiaries IAW CDC ACIP recommendations.
(a) DoD personnel on official or leisure travel to areas where JE-VC vaccination is required.
(b) DoD beneficiaries on official or leisure travel to areas where JE-VC vaccination is recommended.
(c) The one-time booster (third) dose may be administered to individuals who have completed the two-dose primary series one year or more previously and remain in an endemic area.

3) Personnel assigned to a unit or activity that has been ordered into a readiness status or posture where deployment and/or travel to areas where JE-VC vaccine is required or recommended may receive the two-dose primary series JE-VC vaccination.

4) Orders for JE-VC vaccine will be accepted by DLA-TS and filled as received.

5) Refer to CCMD FHP Guidance for current requirements: https://www.health.mil/CCMDvaccines

6) Refer to CDC ACIP for further recommendations: https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/mm6245a3.htm
7) Activities ordering practices should limit the potential for vaccine to go unused and expire. If vaccine is within 30 days of expiration and is unlikely to be used prior to expiring, please contact your DHA-IHS for vaccine redistribution. To locate your DHA-IHS, visit https://health.mil/Military-Health-Topics/Health-Readiness/Immunization-Healthcare/Continuous-Quality-Immunization-Improvement-Process/Contact-Your-Immunization-Healthcare-Specialist.

8) Defense Health Agency - Immunization Healthcare Specialist (DHA-IHS) see link above in section 7. For technical issues or other questions please call the DHA-IHB at 877-GET-VACC (877-438-8222 DSN 761-4245) option 4 or email at DODvaccines@mail.mil.

POC for DLA ??? TROOP SUPPORT:

Supply Planner
Phone: 215-737-5761 (DSN: 444)

Material Planner
Phone: 215-737-7075 (DSN: 444)

Material Planner
Phone: 215-737-8609 (DSN 444)

Item Information:

NSN (FSC-NINH): 6305 - 01607018
NDC: 4215000201
Nomenclature: JAPANESE ENCEPHALITIS VACCINE 5MCG PER 0.5ML SYRINGE
UI: SY
Manufacturer: Vaineva
Distributor: 

LOT / SN:
All

Service/Additional Instructions:

POC Contact Information:

US AIR FORCE
Email: utal.detrick.afmca.mbx.sglm.scslerts@mail.mil
Phone (COMM): 301-619-4183
Phone (DSN): 343-4183
Fax: 301-619-2557

US ARMY
Email: usarmy.detrick.medicom-usamma.mbx.doc@mail.mil
Phone (COMM): 301-619-4198
Phone (DSN): 343-4198
Fax: 301-619-4468

US NAVY
Email: usn.detrick.navmedlogcomftdmd.lsc.mmqc@mail.mil
Phon (COMM): 301-619-3085
Phone (DSN): 343-3085
Fax: 301-619-2473

USAMMC-E
Email: usamy.rheinland-pfalz.medicom-usammce.jst.dtd.quality-assurance@mail.mil
Phone (COMM): 011-49-6331-06-7118/7181
Phone (DSN): 095-7118
Fax: 6218

Additional Message Recipients:
Please ensure dissemination of this information to the following:
Command Channels
Immunization Clinics
Medical Log Officers
Medical Staff
Pharmacy Officers
Supply Officers
Supported Activities/Centers
Vaccintrn Shot Teams
Message Dissemination Authorization
AF Activities will take action as prescribed in AFMAN 41-209, Medical Logistics Support, Chapter 7. For MAJCOMS & NGB ??? This Msg has been transmitted to all designated subordinate medical activities.


DODD 5105.22 and DODD 6025.13

*** END OF MESSAGE ***